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W.P.REDDIG ENDS

LIFE WITH SHOT

Son Finds Him in Basement of;
Vacant House "With Bullet

Hole in Temple.

WAS IN POOR HEALTH

JJespaired of Throwing Off IMseae
Which IW-M--t Him Had Threat

eiied Suicide.

William P. Reddl. 410 Fifth street,
was found dead this morning at about
6 o'clock 1" the basement of a house
next door to his residence, with a bul-

let hole in his temple. His small son,
Dewey Reddk. found him In the cel-

lar, leaning against a partition with a
revolver In his hand. The basement
was still flllf'd with amok" from the re-

volver and th boy could hardly under-
stand what wjb the matter. Dr. A. E.
Williams and ("owner J. F. Rose were
summoned and the Inquest was held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Mr. Rfddlg had been failing in health
for several months and seemed to be
ttettlng worse rather than better.
Three days ago he threatened to take
Lis life, but it was thought that he had
no weapons with which to accomplish
his Intrntlon. Mrs. Rcddi. who has
been during his illness,

caRO ny way of Rock Island and Mo
retired last night about 12 o'clock.
practically exhausted, and heard noth-
ing of the revolver shot. When it was
found that Mr. Reddlg was missing.
search was made which resulted In the I

discovery.
The death seems to he a clear case

of suicide caused by despondence over
111 health.

WAa WELL.
Mr. Reddlg was well known In Rock

Inland, having made his home
here practically all of his life. For the
l ast eluht years he had been employed
as engineer at the Moline Plow com-
pany, and he was known in Moline as
well as Uock Island.

He was horn In Rock Island Sept.
10, lfc.rfi. and wiik raised In this city.

11 years he made his home in Ten-
nessee, where he was employed as en-

gineer. He was married March 12,
18T9, and his widow, Mrs. Nannie Red-
dlg, survives him. Two brothers,
George Reddig of Rock Island and John
Reddig of Chicago; two sisters. Mrs.
John South of Rock Island and Mrs.
F. A. Kramer of Lexington, Ky., and
four children, Cal Reddig, Dewey Red-di-

Blanche Reddig and Henry Red-

dig, also survive,
THKF.K 1 A WEEK,

The death of Mr. Reddlg marks the
third suicide in the past eek.
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OLD-TI- ME REMEDY

3ives

THE

Color, Lustre to Faded

and Gray Hair Dandruff
Quickly Removed..

For fenerations Sape and Sulphur
have Wen used for hair and scalp
trouble. Almost rverynne knows the
value of such a combination for keeping
the hair a pood even color, for curing
dandruff, itching scalp and falling hair,
and for promoting the growth vt the
hair. Years apo the only way to pet
a Hair Tonic of this kind was to make
it in the home, which was troublesome
and not always satisfactory. Now-
aday, almnt any drucrgist
can supply his riatrons with a ready-to-os- o

product, skiilful'y prepared in per-
fectly equipped laboratories.

An ideal preparation of this sort
Is Wycth'a Sa?e and Sulphur Hair
Remedy, in which Sage and Sulphur
are combined witn other valuahlo reme-
dies for Bciilo troubles and thin. wraW
hair that Li losing its color or coming
out. After using this remedy for a
few davs, you will notice the color
gradually coming back, your scalp will

' feci better, the dandrult will soon be
gone, and in less than a month's time
there will to a wonderful difference in
your hair.

Don't neglect your hair if it is full
of dandruff, losinar its color or com
ing out. Get a fifty cent bottle of
Wyeth's Sacre and Sulphur from your
druggist, and see what a few days
treatment will do for you. All drug
gists sell it, under guarantee that
the money will be refunded if the
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'At Our Pattern Dept.
Thursday. April 4- -
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Governor Woodrow Wilson of New
Jersey, prominent democratic presiden-
tial candidate, will be in Rock Island
next Saturday morning on a special
train, the visit being a part of a whirl-

wind campaign of Illinois for votes at
the presidential primary. Mr. Wilson
will leave Chicago Friday morning.
proceed down-stat- e and return to Chi-

attending him j

For

line. He 6hould be in Rock Island
about 9 or 10 o'clock that morning.

Mr. .Wilson has the reputation of be-

ing one of the finest and most polished
speakers on the today, and
it is expected that a large crowd will
hear him talk.

walking on the track of the Evansville
land Rockport traction line Joseph
Bradley, a farmer, was killed by a car.

THE PHANTOM OFTHE OPERAi

(Continued from Page Eight.,

by to him. Poor Erik! Poor Erik!"
"Christine," said Raoul, rising, "you

tell me that you love me; but you had
recovered your liberty hardly a few
hours before you returned to Erik!
Remember the masked ball!"

"Yes; and do you remember those
hours which I passed with you, Raoul
. . . to the great danger of both of
us?"

"I doubted your love for me, dur
ing tnose noura.

"Do you doubt it still, Raoul? . .
Then know that each of my visits to
Erik Increased my horror of him; for

A the
., htm in

with love! . . . And I am
frightened, so frightened! . . ."

"You are frightened . . . but
you love me?
looking, would
tine?"

If Erik were good-yo- u

love Chrls- -

She rose In her turn, put her two
trembling round the young
man's neck and eald:

"Oh, my betrothed of a day, If did
not love you, would not give you my
lips! Take them, for the first time
and the last."

me,

arms

an Immense that stared at
them with blazing eyes

to cling to string Apol-
lo's lyre.

(To be Continues.)

City Chat
Buy home Retdy Bros.
Tri-Clt- y company.

For express, Spencer & Treft.
Kerler Rug company for vacuum

cleaning.
Delivery boy desiring ap-

ply at &

ten & Peoples
bank building.

Attend dance given the Court
at Beselin's hall Thursday

April 4. Admission 15 cents.
Bleuer's orchestra.

is not as represented, druggists.

JULo CPIRAJIYESTC

GAS RANGES FOR

USE OF MILITIA

! Tomorrow at high noon, Commis--j

sionerJonas Bear is to the guest of
honor at Armory hall, where is
ing to a regular soldier and dig into

j the rations along with the militiamen.
His invitation was extended him by

I Lieutenant

the
missioner to

night-bir- d

Supply

Owing to the fact that the regular
field ranges would impracticable
for in the armory hall, Mr. Bear

gas connections installed, and
two stoves now set in the
chetking room, which is as a
combined and store house.

Six high tables have been set up,
and after the men have lined and
received their allotted of pro-

vender, they stand at the tables.
When asked why the men did not sit

i down, Lieutenant- LeBron explained
that when a man attempted a
pass mouthward with a soup spoon,
and said pass was incompleted, the
penalty was a dirty uniform.

About 130 men are Jed at the Ar-

mory daily, during which time it is es-

timated that approximately 172 pounds
of beef and 131 pounds of bread are
consumed, besides an allowance of

to the man, one
egg to a Today cabbage adorned
the menu, and because of the presence
of this delicacy, the occasion was a
gala one.

After the men have finished
they pass in line, first scraping the
remnants into a basket, then dipping
their dishes in a tub of hot water, an-

other tub of rinsing after which
they grab a towel, the tinware, and
the repast is over. It is feared by
many that Jonas Bear renege on
the dishwashing tomorrow.

ARE GALLEO UPON

The grand jury remained in session
today behind closed doors, and no In-

formation could obtained as to the
proceedings. It is believed that not
more than half the witnesses who

to be summoned to appear before
that body have testified as yet. Among
those who today were Perry
Shlpman, Officer Charles Ginnane.
Harry Coleman, Henry Carpenter, Dr.
R. Dart. Terry, David Mc-

Kay, S. Larson and Dr. C. A. Carlton.

each of those visits. Instead of calm-- number of police officers went on
,in t man mud stand late the afternoon.

1

1

t i . in . n e a
gQ j 1 lie wiiucsii jfhit'iuay aiteiu'njii

i were Sheriff Bruner, Burton,
Ix)Uis Funkenstein, Bert Ammerman,

Callahan, Ernest MacManus,
Klow,

Swisher.

WILSON DENIES GIVING

OUT ON last night for Springfield, leaving
April 3. Secretary

nf A uro Wilr,n liofni-- o

her Hps; but the night house
tnat surrounded tnem was rem "c sniunuiai uriionmcui, iuii- -

asunder, they fled as the approach gating denied
a storm and their eyes, filled with today an original excerpt the ad
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J. P. of Rock Island
Writes letter which may be great

interest to skin sufferers of this city:
Rock Island. III.

I think your D. D. I. wonderful and
"no that stands alon in its class. I

freven years with riironi erz.'ma,tryinn moct evtrythinjc I could hoar of.
without results. I ftnully piirehased a
bottle of I. If. I., and I thought it made
me worse at first, but toy the time I
the bottle used up I could see the crze-- m

dryinft up; itchinsr entirely
i rased. I (tot two more bottles and it
made me a permanent cure.

I also , all it matchless for cleansing
the scalp and allaying iti'hfupr, scalp
humors, eradicating dandruff and re

fill Per Cent farm mortgages. Lit-- moving obnoxious odors and prevents

by

go-- i

got

the

falliner out of the hair. I jsave D. I. .

a trial on my scalp and find It Just as
you say and cannot recommend it too
highly to my rfiends as an article of
true merit.

Should you ever want to put this in
print, you may do so. as it will be the
cause of doing; someone else uood .

J P. WALLACE,
Twentieth street and Third avenue.

it Looks Like a Crime o many convincing statements, sim- -

to separate a boy from a box of Buck-il- r to the above, have been made to
len s Arnica Salve. His pimples, boils, jus privately by sufferers from

knocks, sprains and bruises
' vated skin diseases to whom we have

demand 1L and its quick relief for sold the D. D. D. that we
burns, scalds or cuts is his right. Keeu i fl bound to give it our unqualified

I everything healable and does it quick. I endorsement
i Uneaualed for piles. Only 25 cents at Harper House pharmacy, corner

Nineteenth street and Second avenue.

DOLL DAY Bring Your
Dollies Tomorrow

Every little girl by an older person and bringing her
dollie to our pattern tomorrow will receive a McCall Doll
Pattern Absolutely Free. Each doll pattern is as complete in every de-

tail as the patterns your mama buys.
Come tomorrow and bring your doll.

Special Demonstration
We have engaged the services of Miss Frisbie. who comes direct from

the McCafl company and for tomorrow only will give you her expert ad-

vice on any doubtful point in your mind In regard to

M'CALL PATTERNS

YOTOG
ILL.

SECRETARY DECRIES
ROOSEVELT ATTACKS.

Henry . Stlmicn.
Secretary of War Stimson. defeatedas Theodore Roosevelt's candidate forgovernor of New York and afterward

made Secretary of War in Taft s cab-
inet, has decried attacks made up;n
Taft by Ronseveit in his speeches insupport of his present chief.

Wilson said he wrote former Gover
nor Gilchrist of Florida and author-
ized publication of parts of his let-
ter relating to the

Personal Points
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph DeSilva have re-

turned after a brief visit at New Or-
leans.

Mrs. H. L. Dooley has gone to
for a visit with her daugh-

ter. Miss Delphia Dooley.
Mrs. P. H. Wells, 1001 Twenty-firs- t

street, has returned from Des Moines,
where she was called by the death of
her sister.

Gus Tegeler arrived home from
Hot Springs, Ark., yesterday after
noon, bringing his gold
trophy won at the Springs.

Friends of Hon. T. J. Medill were
gladdened today by his appearance on
the streets for the first time following
a severe illness of 13 weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Anderson, who
are returning to their home In Flint,
Mich., after a visit in California, are
the guests of Mrs. J. A. O Xeil.

Mrs. W. P. TIademann leaves tonight

hospital in
there. be a tab,et
daughter Dewend 18 Just

ADJUTANT GENERAL

LEAVES THE
Adjutant General Frank DicVKnn

REPORT FL0RIDAft
Washington, companies the regiment

which still stationed here, under
direct charge O. Cru- -committee on expenditures of

Everglades,

disappeared,

Wallace
of

suf-
fered

aggra-6cratche-

Prescription,

accompanied
department

Everglades.

Phil-
adelphia

triumphantly

CITY

ORION TO

TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL
(Special to The

Orion, April 3. At the Orion
township election yesterday the prop-
osition to build a township high
school was carried by a vote of 157
to 119. The township republican
ticket was elected.

TRAINMEN BLAMED FOR
THE WRECK AT KINMUNDY
Washington, April 3. In a formal

report of the interstate commerce
Conductor Brainard,

Flagman Eroecker, Engineman Stu-
art and Operator Schneider held
responsible for the Kinmundy wreck
on the Illinois Central Jan. 23 which
caused the death of J. T. Harahan conomon

CallS: vou remove
particular attention to the lack of
automatic block signals where the
wreck occurred.

One Arrest for Day.
Charts Maguire paid a fine of

and costs police court this morning
for disorderly conduct. His was the
only arrest in Rock Island yesterday.

Shotgun Injures Boy and Girl.
Barnesville, Minn., April 3. The

son of Ole Nason suffered in-
jury to one arm, and his
sister received a serious wound in her

when a shotgun was discharged
accidentally at their home near here.

Ruling Aids Mrs.
Chicago, April 3 Judge Sullivan!

dealt the Btate a blow today when he '

ruled evidence showing the death of
Policeman Bissonnette was traceable j

to arsenic poisoning could not in- -

troduced at the trial of Vermilya.
charged in connection j

with the death Richard Smith.

Notice.
The regular annual meeting the j

of the Rock Island Sav-- 1

ings bank for the election of nine direc-- 1

tors for one will held at the
'

office of bank in Rock Island.
111.. Monday, April S, 1912. Polls will

open at 10 a. m. and will close 12
noon said day. j

A. J. LIXDSTROM, Cashier.
Rock Island, April 1, 1312.

Your tongue is coated.
Your is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show tia: your

stomach is the trouble. To remove
the cause is the thing, and Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
will that. Easy to take and most
effective. Sold by druggists.

To Break Up Cold
SOME ADVICE THAT WILL
SAVE TIME AND MONEY.

Strong drink and quinine may relieve
a cold, but it usually does more harm j

than good. j

To break up a hard cold in either
head or chest, thousands using this I

sensible treatment: j

First all. look after your bowels;
if they need attention, any reliab'; I

cathartic. Then nour a scant teasnoon-- !

ful of Hyomei into a bowl of boiling
waier, cover neaa and bowl wltn a
towel, and breathe five or ten min-
utes the pleasar.. soothing, healing
vapor.

Do this just before co'.nc to bed: !

your head will feel fine and clear and
'you'll awake from a refreshing sleop

minus a cold in the morning.
For colds, coughs, catarrh, asthma !

and croup HyomeJ is guaranteed. A 50 j

cent bottle is you need to break up j

a cold, and this can be obtained at the
Harpef House pharmacy and druggists
everywhere.

NEGRESS SLAYER HOLDS
SECRET NAMES OF HELP

Lafayette. La April 3. Clemen-
tine Barnabet, the slay-
er of more than half of 35 negro vic-

tims of the "sacrificial axe" in Lou-
isiana and Texas, refused today to
tell the names of other members of
the "vcodoo" cult who helped in the
bloody orgies. The negress warned
officers the killing would continue as
long as the members of her "church"
kept faith in their "Candjah" bags,
which are supposed to guard them
from "persecution."

AVOID HARSH DRUGS

Many Cathartics Tend to Cause In-

jury to the Bowels
If you are subject to constipation,

you should avoid strong drugs and
cathartics. They only give temporary
relief and their reaction is harmful
and sometimes more annoying than
constipation. They in no way effect
a cure and their tendency is to
weaken the already weak organs with
which they come in contact.

We honestly believe-- that we have
the best constipation treatment ever
devised. Our faith in it is so strong
that we sell it the positive guar-
antee that it shall not cost the user
a ceni if It does not give entire satis-
faction and completely remedy
stipation. This preparation is called
Rexall Orderlies. These are prompt,
soothing and effective In action.
They are made of a recent chemical
discovery. Their principal ingredi
ent is odorless, tasteless and color-
less. Combined with other well- -

J known ingredients, long established
go an operation at the noted ,or ,!'e,r "ness me treatment

She will accompanied bv her of consllration lt forms
.Mrs. C. F. of Moline. P nl( n eaten like candy. They
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may ne taaen at any time, ettner nay
or night, without fear of their caus-
ing any inconvenience whatever.
They do not gripe, purge or cause
nausea. They act wfthout causing
any pain or excessive looseness of thej
bowels. They are ideal for children,
weak, delicate persons, and aged peo-
ple, as well as for the most hearty,
person.

They come In three size packages,
12 tablets, 10 cents; 36 tablets, 25
cents: 80 tablets, 50 cents. Remem-
ber, you can obtain them only at our
store The Tlexall Store. The!
Thomas Drug company.

PIMPLES CM IS 10 BAYS

Or Your Money Back.
Anyone who has Pimples, Black j

Heads, Liver Spots, Open Stores . nnd
Eruptions, should know it is because of
bad blood. The circulation has become
contaminated with matter that has dis-
eased the blood, which is being forced

of the system through the pores of
tne FKin. i nis cannot oeand Other Officials. The report ,.red onleas the cause. Hln- -
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be
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Ter Complexion Tablets purify tne
hlood, strengthen the system and make
your skin healthy, thus restoring your
complexion to its clear, youthful appear
ance. I'nder the purifying and tonic
effect of Bin-T- tr Complexion Tablets
the system will he built up and your
skin cleared, usually in about ten days.
Sold hy

TUOMAS DIltG COMPANY.

LOTS FOR SALE
Beautiful Location for Your

Finest
Home .

Keilcnce Addition in
the City.

" Soar

fitPa UK
1

O

Mix

For Price and Terms See

EDWARD H. KRELL
BEAL ESTATF, INSURANCE

Phone Vett 1768.
612 Bet Building.

ANN OUNCEMENT
The representative of one of Amer-
ica's largest importers vill be in our
auditorium on sixth floor, tomor-
row, w th his valuable collection
of exquisite

Italian filet lace-Ta- ble

aoths Table sets
Centerpieces Scarfs
Luncheon cloths Bedspreads

Bed sets
Also Aopenzell hand - embroidered
pillow cases, sheets and bed spreads
This is the largest collection of this
class of linens ever brought to Ame-
ricathese samples alone being valued
at $30,000, and embrace cloths priced
at $1000 wholesale. Tri-cit- y women
are invited to inspect this collection.

SIXTH FLOOR

'm -

1
.

Saves Miles
of Steps

Only 100 Women Can Join The
Hoosier Cabinet Club for $1

After you study the above picture
you will not wonder that women
are anxious to Join the Hoosier
Club, when by so doing they have
a Hoosier canmet aeirvereu
to their homes on payment
of only $1.00.

Think of the hundreds of
needless steps every woman
you know could save by hav-
ing her table, pantry, and
cupboard, with all her tools
and supplies centered in one
spot.

Tour energy Instead of
being wasted is saved, and
the time spent in your kitch-
en the least pleasant part
of your work is reduced by
one-hal- f, the moment this
famous Hoosier Cabinet
comes into your home.
The Hoosier Company sends
its 3.000 agents a limited
number of Hoosier Cabinets

i

9-0-

70--

60 I K)

each year to be sold under direct
supervision of the on the
famous Hoosier Club Plan.

7$m

(3

The "Silent
Servant"

This, year most cities received
only 50 cabinets. Our urgent re-
quest secured us 100 of these cabi-
nets for the ladies of

HOWJOMWU

ITOMHMSH
CMifQKM

factory

--to

ukss cTABwrrs TOR

Only 100 women, therefore,
can joia the club and have a
Hoosier Cabinet delivered

on payment of
$1.00; balance in a few
weekly payment of $1.00.
15 already have enrolled.

The Club Plan differs rad
ically from the installment
plan which often is linked
with high prices and un
known goods. The low price
of the Hoosier Cabinet la
fixed by the fae--

once.

tory. No Hoosier" agent can sell for less
or more on any terms.

So club members get a
great benefit from the liber
al club terms. The club
probably will be filled very

quickly. Those who want Hoosier
Cabinets should enroll their names
at

3,000 furniture merchants who believe In many sales at small profits
display this license sign. They are good men to know.

HOQSIERKITCHIEICSBCIETS
:'.2JUJtaCVA&ai29Q

Davenport.

immediately

everywhere

lug

Donovan & Perry
Agents for the Economy Gas Maker

We also 11 i ;nds of job-

bing in stt "t water
heating.

116 West 17th St. Old Phone W. 2052

MP RsT FEE ONLY 0N DOLLAR

1 4 INCLUDING MEDICINE

Before you pay big fees to others Investigate our great
success and low prices. For 17 years the best and
cheapest. Our fee for medical treatment Is only one
dollar Including medicine, in Catarrh. Hheumatlsra and
many Heart. Stomach and Lung Troubles. Also .Ner-
vous Debility, Weakness. Los of Vigor, all run down.
Varicose Veins. Kidney. Bladder. Blood nd Skin DIs-ea-e

at very la' rates. Call at office once. You can
return home same day.

WOMEN and children should take oar epeciat
treatments for luntr. he.trf. nt.'.rrmi-- h

rheumatic and ervous diseases. 17 years In Davenport.
Hours: 10 to It. 2 to 4. and Tuesday and Saturday eve-
nings. 7 to , also Sunday morning from 10 to 11 a. nv

CHICAGO MEDICAL INSTITUTE
134 W. Third St, otst m lams Ertrm Co. Savsnport, la..jnrilW 1'B I'MHTMiBPJ".-wr.'mm- mm .1.1 ...iui i i n m ir..


